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t the end of 2019 we gathered

representatives from each of our

parishes for The Waymark Conference,

to pray, talk, share stories and reflect

on how we might best respond to

God’s call to us as his Church. We

reflected on our learning from our

previous vision and priorities and

agreed to maintain our vision:

through prayer, conversation and

sharing our stories we discerned God’s

call to maintain and sharpen our three

priorities. through the voice of our

children and young people, we

discerned that we should add a fourth,

Caring for God’s Creation. this was in

response to the question, “how shall

we focus our energies, prayers and

resources over the next five years?”

the result of this is our missional

strategy which we describe as

renewing Pilgrimage - an opportunity

and invitation for each of our parishes

to step out in faith together,

responding practically to the call to

Challenge Poverty, energise Growth,

Care for God’s Creation and engage

with Children, Youth and Young adults.

We are praying that the Upper skerne

Named after the River Skerne which 

runs through the Parish and joins the

River Tees South of Darlington

“Skerne” from the Norse 

“BriGHT WATEr”

will play an important part in

developing this.

Making this a reality will look

different in every community, in some

places it will come about in

collaboration with others. nobody is

expected to do everything

immediately or alone, but we are all

invited and expected to respond

relevantly.

in the Upper

skerne this feels

particularly

relevant. the

Upper skerne is

a significant community for which we

sense the importance of energising

Growth in discipleship, in growing our

reach and in the number local people

following Jesus. We also sense the

importance of Challenging Poverty,

engaging with Children and Young

People and Caring for God’s Creation

in an area with a lot of incoming

families, with some significant pockets

of poverty and with deeply rooted

communities that still look to, and are

open to, the local church.

in praying for a team rector for

the Parish of the Upper skerne we are

looking for someone committed to,

and able to work collaboratively to

equip our churches to be part of this

vision.

the Waymark Prayer sums up this

hope:

Loving God, guiding the people 

of Durham Diocese faithfully 

through the years:

we thank you for your Saints 

who have marked our path,

young and old, known and 

unknown,

from all places and in all 

walks of life.

help us to find your way in our 

generation,

transformed by your truth. 

sharing your life,

blessing our communities.

through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

Amen.

We look forward to meeting together

and sharing in this with you.

In Christ

+Paul

Bishop of Durham

Vision

We are Christians in the Diocese 

of Durham, living and worshipping 

in diverse communities, seeking to

follow Jesus and to bless our 

communities in His name.

(from Parish website) 

http://www.upperskerne.org.uk/index.htm

Welcome from
Bishop Paul

PAriSH ProFiLE - PAriSH oF THE UPPEr SkErnE

a

“From the Tyne to the Tees 
and the Dales to the Sea,
Blessing our communities in Jesus’ name
for the transformation of us all”



he Parish of the Upper skerne was

formed in april 2005, combining

the parishes of sedgefield and

fishburn, Bishop Middleham, and the

Joint Benefice of the trimdons.  the

settlements comprise a small market

town, two rural villages, and three

former mining communities. 

it consists of five churches, set in

the communities of Bishop

Middleham, fishburn, sedgefield,

trimdon Grange and trimdon Village.

st Paul’s in trimdon station was closed

in the autumn of 2007 because low

attendance and lack of income meant

it was no longer a viable worship

centre. 

there is an open churchyard at

Bishop Middleham. the churchyard at

trimdon Village, maintained by trimdon

Parish Council, is closed to burials but

has recently been the subject of a

faculty to extend the Garden of

remembrance for the interment of

ashes. the churchyard at sedgefield is

closed and maintained by Durham

County Council.

• Electoral roll: 186

• Usual Sunday attendance: 126 for a

fortnightly cycle of services. Many

families continue to have their children

baptised, even those who rarely attend

otherwise.

• Churchmanship: this can be

described as ‘middle of the road’. the

eucharist is very important to all our

congregations. Vestments are worn in

four of the churches and cassock alb

and stole in the other. lay people read

in all our churches and intercessions

are led by laity in some of our

churches.

• Population size: approx. 20,000 

• Demographics: some 20% of the

population are under 18, with 57% in

the 18 to 64 range and 23% being 65

and over.

• Sociologically: across the Parish the

various communities fall within a broad

range of the indices of Multiple

Deprivation based on finance,

education, health and employment.

these range from 1/10 in central

sedgefield whilst the former northern

former mining communities suffer

significant levels of deprivation in the

areas of income (8/10), employment

(9/10), education and training (8/10),

health (9/10) and  crime (9/10), where

1/10 is least deprived, and 10/10 is

most deprived.

• Schools: we have six primary schools

in the parish, one of which (st

Michael’s, Bishop Middleham) is a

Church of england school, which was

rated outstanding in its 2017 ofsted

inspection. there is one secondary

school, sedgefield Community College

(see appendix 1.2). 

• Care homes: Craigarran; Willowdene;

homebryth (sheltered housing)

• Shops and other local amenities:

sedgefield is the most significant

shopping centre for the parish, with a

sainsbury’s, a Co-op and a variety of

independent retailers and other

services. it also has a farmers’ Market

t
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Parish Setting and Description

!

20%

under 18

57%

18 to 64

23%

65 and

over

The Parish of the
Upper Skerne
Detailed map on page 15
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each month, and a good range of pubs

and restaurants. there are small

Co-op supermarkets in two of the

villages, along with post offices and

other small convenience stores in the

other villages, plus a variety of other

shops, restaurants, pubs and

takeaways.  

the former rectory in sedgefield,

Ceddesfeld hall, is now a community

centre run by volunteers, where a

wide variety of activities take place. a

short walk across the fields from

sedgefield lies hardwick Park, a

council park which is a delightful place

to walk at any time of year. 

Walkers and cyclists enjoy access

to local paths and trails, including the

hurworth Burn path, which forms part

of national Cycle network route 1.

the northern saints trail from

hartlepool to Durham, The Way of

Love, runs through the parish.

leisure centres are a short distance

away in Billingham and ferryhill; with

theatres/art centres in Billingham and

stockton.

further afield, there is easy access,

in an hour or less, to numerous

recreational areas, including the north

York Moors and Whitby; beaches at

Crimdon, seaton Carew and saltburn;

the Durham Dales; Durham City,

sunderland and newcastle.

skerne Medical Group has surgeries

in sedgefield, fishburn and trimdon

Colliery. there are dental practices in

sedgefield and hospitals in stockton,

hartlepool and Middlesbrough.

the population of the parish has

grown in recent years with new

housing in fishburn and sedgefield.

the sale of diocesan land in sedgefield

in 2018 continues to be a source of

resentment and misunderstandings

between the church and the local

community, as it was considered to be

in a green belt category on the

outskirts of sedgefield. 

our work towards the diocesan

priorities includes: 

Challenging poverty
We support the County Durham

foodbank, which is part of the trussell

trust.  the PCC has a restricted fund to

support refugees and asylum seekers. 

During the winter 2022/23 the

parish ran and supported the Warm

spaces project in several of our

communities, in collaboration with

other churches and community

organisations. harvest service

collections are made for designated

charities. 50% of donations from

weddings, funerals and baptisms go to

charities selected by families. 

the parish holds special collections

for appeals such as the turkey/syria

earthquake appeal. there are

collections during lent and at

Christmas for particular charities.

Energising growth
the parish has struggled with a

shortage of stipendiary clergy

Durham Cathedral

Hurworth Burn Way

The Way of Love interpretation panel



leadership for all but one of the last

seven years which has had an impact

on our ability to stimulate growth. the

PCC is presently working with the

Diocesan Discipleship and evangelism

enabler to find new ways forward. 

there was a plan to have a monthly

programme of visiting preachers during

2020 but this was disrupted by

lockdown, although several were

delivered virtually. this is an initiative it

would be useful to revisit.

st Mary Magdalene’s church in

trimdon Village is on the northern

Pilgrim trail The Way of Love. it is open

every day, with ‘help yourself’

refreshments available and is regularly

visited by pilgrims. the Bishop of

Durham and his wife have slept in

church: this is a facility which is

available for other pilgrims.

We run a very successful friday

Cafe every week in fishburn Church

hall for drinks and conversation. this is

well-attended.

the parish has two bereavement

support groups which meet regularly

and carry out important work to

support lonely and bereaved people.

Caring for God’s Creation
every autumn we mark

Creationtide with specially prepared

service booklets. We have an active

environmental Group which challenged

the parish with three campaigns during

2022 encouraging sustainable

transport, recycling and reducing our

carbon footprint. one of our churches

recently achieved its Bronze eco-church

Engaging with children,
youth and young adults

three of our churches have toys

and children’s areas. initiatives aimed

at young children include seeds of

hope and trimdon toddlers. an “Open

the Book” initiative will be starting in

fishburn school in the near future.

Parish clergy presently lead

collective worship on a fortnightly basis

in st Michael’s Church of england

school in Bishop Middleham, and

conduct worship to mark other

significant events in the church and

school year. some of these take place
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Seeds of Hope

The Way of Love way markerHardwick Country Park

award and we are pursuing an award

for another church in the parish. 

one of our churchyards has been

re-wilded, with meadow areas, bird

boxes and woodland, and we have set

aside an area in another churchyard for

restoring native grasslands.

there was a positive reduction in use

of plastic at Christmas and summer

fetes.

We have a policy of replacing

lighting with leD lights as part of our

efforts to reduce our carbon footprint.

this work has been completed in three

of the five churches.
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in school and some in church. every

year the parish gives bibles to the

school leavers.

other churches in the parish

regularly welcome school groups for

educational visits. st edmund’s in

sedgefield also hosts schools for their

services at easter and Christmas.

there are well attended Crib

services and Christingle services across

the parish.

there was a very successful Messy

Church in Bishop Middleham for a

number of years, which was

discontinued when the cohort moved

on. Conversations have taken place in

sedgefield about starting a Messy

Church but again this was disrupted by

Covid.

Mission
it has been the practice that the

PCC members look to the clergy to

provide leadership and vision, so any

progress in this area would need to

wait for the new appointment.  Whilst

the Parish website includes a vision

statement, the PCC looks forward to

developing the vision with a new

rector. in a recent workshop with

archdeacon libby Wilkinson, it was

observed that PCC members were

more comfortable talking about

mission that arose out of their current

activities – such as occasional offices –

than anything more overt.  

there is a small nurture group in

the parish, which grew out of an adult

confirmation class and which has just

seen one of its members

recommended for ordination training.

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon, Children’s awards

St. Michael’s C of E Primary School

Children’s activities



in June 2023 the parish ran the

Finding a Voice course (lay-led), aiming

to encourage and enable people to talk

about their faith in the hope that those

who attended might choose to

continue meeting to learn and grow

together in the faith. 

We are presently working with the

Diocesan Discipleship and evangelism

advisor, who will be leading us in two

discipleship courses in autumn 2023,

Saints Alive and Baptism Matters, the

latter of which will explore how we

improve our interaction and

engagement with baptism families. 

a team is currently being trained

and established to take Open the Book

into fishburn school. We hope that this

initiative might extend to other schools

in the parish.

We are excited by these ‘green

shoots’ in the parish, and full of hope

for how they will deepen our spiritual

life and enable us to share the good

news with the wider parish.

there is a reticence amongst

congregation members to speak

openly about faith.  however, during

archdeacon libby’s day with them, she

noted that they responded well to

being asked to talk to each other about

the difference knowing Jesus has made

in their lives and that they said

afterwards that it was not as

frightening as they expected. 

Growth in the sense of community

engagement is reasonably

well-addressed, but we recognise that

more emphasis should be placed on

growth in discipleship and numbers.  

• Finance

there is a Parish treasurer who

manages a central PCC account which

deals with wedding and funeral fees

and co-ordinates Parish share and Gift

aid. at a local level, each church has its

own treasurer and finances, with the

parish share being allocated by a

formula that takes account of each

church’s income. the five sets of

accounts are merged by the Parish

treasurer at the end of each year to

provide one set of accounts for the

diocese. (see appendix 2)

the submitted accounts show that

current finances are generally healthy.

the PCC is meeting with the Diocesan

Parish Giving advisor in July 2023.

st edmund’s has a ‘friends’ group

which effectively operates as a

restricted reserve for that building.

this frees up income for st edmund’s in

a way that is not replicated for the

other churches.  the friends group is

an independent group with its own

constitution, set of trustees and charity

status. it is dedicated to maintaining

and restoring the fabric of this Grade

one listed building.  the funding is

generated by annual subscription and

fundraising events, and is a unique
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St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon
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community asset, irrespective of

religious commitments.

all the churches reported receiving

legacies – usually around £5-10k,

though st edmund’s and their

associated ‘friends’ group received

£100k each. 

there has been a resistance to

talking about money in the churches,

especially where levels of giving are

concerned.  there is also resistance

among some to the Planned Giving

system, because of concerns about the

potential impact on giving due to

allegiances to a local church, and its

being a Direct Debit based system with

an automatic annual increase (though

there was a recognition that there is an

opt out). 

• Buildings

Maintenance is reasonably up to

date and there are no significant

worries about upkeep.

substantial works are either

approved and going ahead or are

planned, including new kitchen, toilets

and disabled access at st Catherine’s

Church hall, following re-roofing. at st

edmund’s the raising of the crossing

floor, repairs to clock mechanism and

faces, and repairs to the bell frame are

due to start and renewal of the boiler

at st Michael’s has recently been

completed.

Because of limited public transport

on sundays, and the very different

communities, the PCC feels that all the

buildings are essential to maintain

access to places of worship across the

Parish.

• Governance

the PCC is a body of people who

recognise their responsibilities as

trustees. there is one PCC which has

representatives from every church.

there are three District Church

Councils: Bishop Middleham, Joint DCC

(for fishburn and the trimdons) and

sedgefield. all of these governance

committees meet regularly. 

a PCC subcommittee recently revised

the governance document (see

appendix 3  attached)  which is

currently with the Bishop’s Council for

final approval.

the recently formed

Communications Group has

representatives from every church, and

is working towards a comprehensive

communications strategy, including a

recent survey of parishioners to assess

which forms of communication reach

most people. 

the environmental Group is also a

recent addition to our parish life and

has done invaluable work (see Caring

for God’s Creation on page 4).

• Challenges

the predominant demographic of

our congregations is elderly, with

people in their sixties viewed as

‘young’. 

there is an acknowledgement that

in order to move forward we need a

change of culture. We will need

support and guidance in managing

change. 

like many Parishes, there are times

when relationships do not always run

smoothly but over the last three years

there has been real progress in learning

how to work together, including three

half day sessions with an independent

facilitator on managing conflict.

• Service Pattern

During lockdown, a weekly sunday

Zoom service was established. a couple

who had moved to the Parish just

before lockdown tried the Zoom

St. Catherine’s Church, Fishburn



services and stayed because “it was the

only local church which felt like a

community.”

Current service patterns were

revised after the churches resumed

holding services. four of our churches

now have fortnightly sunday morning

eucharists and one has a monthly

sunday service, with all five

congregations coming together to

worship on fifth sundays. there are

one or two midweek eucharists per

week. once a fortnight the sunday

service is available on Zoom.

the pattern of daily Morning Prayer

was broken during Covid and has not

fully re-started. Presently Morning

Prayer happens in Bishop Middleham

on Monday and thursday mornings.

one of the lasting effects of Covid is

that increasingly people travel to

churches other than their local church

to worship when there is no service in

their local church.  People also travel to

attend and support social and

fundraising events in other

communities in the parish.

there are Meditation services twice

a week: one held on Zoom midweek

and the other on a sunday evening in

one of the churches.

Seeds of Hope is aimed at children

and young people and their carers. it

meets in the church in trimdon Village

on the last saturday of the month for

songs, stories, teaching, craft activities,

prayer, refreshments and fun! the

children take part in leading sunday

worship on Mothering sunday and

harvest; and prepare a Christmas

presentation for the Christingle service

in trimdon. in 2022 they also delivered

their presentation in Craigarran

nursing home in trimdon Colliery, to

great acclaim! a strong link continues

between seeds of hope and trimdon

toddlers, which meets in the Village

hall. 

We recognise that this pattern of

services is provisional, and that an

incoming team rector will probably

wish to make changes.
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St Michael’s Church, Bishop Middleham

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon, children’s nativity
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• Baptisms and Weddings

the Parish office is the first point of

contact for both wedding couples and

baptism families.

on average the Parish has 4

baptisms per month. Baptisms are held

once a month in each of our churches,

with st Catherine’s and st Michael’s

sharing a date (these are the least busy

for baptisms). they are separate from

the main service, taking place at 12.00

noon and 1.00pm (only one family at a

time).

Most baptisms are arranged by

e-mail, forms are sent electronically

and once returned, a confirmation

e-mail is sent. follow up home

visits/telephone calls are done by

clergy usually a week before the

baptism.

the Parish administrator completes

the baptism registers and provides

prayer cards, baptism certificates and

candles (Deputy Warden completes the

register at st Mary Magdalene’s). all

Baptisms are entered in the Parish

Diary so that those who need to know

can access this information.

the Parish has an average of 8

weddings per year. Weddings are

booked in at Vestry hour which runs

once a month (the first tuesday) from

6pm to 7pm at the Parish office.

once iD checks and application forms

have been completed, the information

is put on to the Parish Calendar which

is shared by those who need to know

(wardens, deputy wardens, clergy,

treasurers etc.). at the start of each

year the dates are put into the Parish

Diary.

Clergy visit the couples to finalise

details for their service.

• Funerals

the number of funerals has fallen in

recent years. the average in the last

three years is 60.

funeral administration is carried

out by our volunteer funeral

Co-ordinator who takes bookings from

funeral Directors and arranges for a

minister, retired minister or one of the

lay ministers, to take the service. he

also arranges with the local church

representatives for the church to be

open. fees are also collected and

administrated by him.

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon

Occasional Offices  

St. Catherine’s, Fishburn



the team rector is an ex officio

governor at st Michael’s Church of

england Primary school in Bishop

Middleham, which is now part of the

‘one excellence’ Multi academy trust

(other schools in the Mat: Pentland

Primary school, Billingham; st Marks

Cofe Primary school, stockton on tees;

evenwood Coe Primary school,

evenwood, Co Durham.

the half-time team Vicar is retiring

in august 2023. the parish currently

benefits from a house for Duty priest in

the parish, who lives in Bishop

Middleham. 

there is a supportive and

committed ministerial team, which

meets regularly. We are fortunate to

have a number of retired clergy in the

parish who offer what they can. two of

them regularly lead worship in the

parish. We have two licensed lay

Ministers (readers) with Pto, who are

also qualified to conduct funerals. two

other lay people have completed the

Wings for Worship speaking in Church

diocesan training course and have

permission to administer Communion

by extension; another is attending that

training this year. home Communion is

offered across the Parish.

the Parish employs a Parish

administrator who works from the

well-equipped Parish office in st

alban’s Church, trimdon Grange. the

role includes being Parish safeguarding

officer and PCC secretary.

the Parish employs an organist

who normally plays at st edmund’s but

who also plays at other churches as

required on a voluntary basis. We also

have three volunteer organists.

We have committed and

hard-working people in our churches

who are loyal to their local

communities and church buildings.
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St Edmund’s Church, Sedgefield hosting a recital by The Lyric Singers

Additional Roles & Support 

St. Alban’s, Trimdon Grange
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Bishop Middleham interpretation panel

Upper skerne joined stockton

Deanery in 2017. there is some sense

of disconnection with stockton

Deanery arising from a sense that

Upper skerne is quite different from

most of the Deanery, which is generally

more urban in character. however, we

are in the process of establishing closer

links within the Deanery with our

neighbours in stockton Country Parish,

with whom we recently organised a

lent quiet day, which was held in

Bishop Middleham Church. this was

well-attended and there is interest in

arranging a return trip to stockton

Country Parish in autumn 2023.

sedgefield area Churches together

is a very active group. they meet for

ecumenical taize services, and work

together each year for Carols on the

Green in sedgefield, and a Good Friday

Walk of Witness around the churches.

in recent years they also ran a Carols in

the Car Park, during Covid, which was

held in sainsbury’s car park; and a Café

Cop, in collaboration with local

environmental organisations, to draw

attention to CoP26 in Glasgow.

there are good relations in trimdon

Village between st Mary Magdalene’s

Church and st William’s rC Church,

with the two congregations coming

together every year for Stations of the

Cross and a Walk of Witness on Good

friday, and for a service of Lessons and

Carols on Christmas eve.

Deanery / Ecumenical links 

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon children’s nativity



the current rectory is in sedgefield.

it is a 1960s detached house with a

large garden. it is in easy walking

distance of st edmund’s Church and

approximately ten minutes’ drive from

the other churches in the parish. there

are two other vicarages located in

trimdon Grange and Bishop

Middleham (the latter currently

occupied by our house for Duty Priest) 

there are two primary schools in

sedgefield. sedgefield Community

College is considered one of the elite

secondary schools in County Durham.
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St Edmund’s Church, Sedgefield

Housing

the PCC would strongly support the

establishment of a more informal style

of service which would be more

accessible for unchurched and

de-churched people and/or young

families. it would be particularly

desirable if this could happen at st

alban’s Church in trimdon Grange, with

its excellent facilities and its position in

the most densely populated and

socially disadvantaged part of the

parish.

We hope and pray for a continued

deepening of our spiritual life as

followers of Christ, and for an increase

in confidence to share our faith with

others.

Hopes for the future

St Alban’s Church, Trimdon Grange Hardwick Country Park
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We are looking forward to

welcoming and supporting a new

incumbent to lead us and minister with

us, and support and develop the parish

in reaching out to the community

around us, providing a place of

welcome and hospitality to people of

all walks of life, and energising our

mission together. We are praying for

the opportunity to share the Good

news of Christ, in line with our

Diocesan mission - Blessing our

communities in Jesus’s name, for the

transformation of us all.

We need a warm and friendly

person, someone with a sense of

humour, able to relate well and

communicate with people of all ages of

backgrounds; someone who is resilient

and able to listen. We would benefit

from someone who is skilled at leading

change in a collaborative way, who will

take time to understand our context

and values, and can help us discern the

potential for mission and growth,

working with us to strengthen our

congregations and to reach the

younger people and families of our

communities. 

having recently completed the

Vacancy audit Process in our parish the

PCC has a clear sense of the

opportunities and challenges we face

and is keen to work with our new team

rector to reinvigorate our mission and

life together. We recognise that we

need a cultural change to actively

develop other forms of worship and to

encourage individuals to be confident

to take an active role in preparing and

delivering worship. We are a diverse

parish and would benefit from a mixed

diet of worship in order to connect

with a greater proportion of the

population.

Person Specification

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon, Bridget Jones window detail



1.1 The Parish, the post and the Diocese

enquiries about this post can be directed to the Archdeacon of Auckland, 

the Ven. rick simpson, by emailing

archdeacon.of.auckland@durham.anglican.org

information about our Diocese is available at https://durhamdiocese.org

information about The Parish of the Upper Skerne is available at

www.upperskerne.org.uk

and on Facebook at Parish of the Upper Skerne.

1.2 Schools in the Parish
Primary Schools

• st Michael’s Primary C of e school, Bishop Middleham

https://www.stmichaelsprimary.durham.sch.uk

• fishburn Primary school

https://www.fishburn.durham.sch.uk

• hardwick Primary school, sedgefield

https://sedgefieldhardwick.laidlawschoolstrust.co.uk

• rectory row Primary school, sedgefield

https://www.sedgefield-pri.durham.sch.uk

• Deaf hill Primary school, trimdon station

https://www.dhakpf.durham.sch.uk

• Bluebell Meadow Primary school, trimdon Village

https://www.bluebellmeadowprimary.org.uk

Secondary School

• sedgefield Community College

https://sedgefield.laidlawschoolstrust.co.uk
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Hardwick Country Park, Sedgefield

Appendix 1 Useful contacts

Memorial Pit Wheel, Fishburn

Hardwick Park to Bishop Middleham walk
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1.3 The region

the north east is an exciting place to

live, learn and be part of God’s mission.

there is a huge amount to see and

discover from heritage centres to

outstanding countryside and the action

of our cities. find out more by visiting

https://www.visitnortheastengland.com

The Parish of the Upper Skerne

A1 (M) Junction 60

A1 (M)

A1 (M)

A177

A177

Bradbury

A689

A689

B1278

Sedgefield

Winterton

nET Park

St. Edmund’s Church

Hardwick
Country Park

river
Skerne

St. Catherine’s Church

Fishburn

Trimdon Village

Trimdon
Grange

Bishop
Middleham

St. Mary Magdelene’s
Church

St. Alban’s Church

St. Michael’s Church

Hurworth Burn Way

Trimdon Village Millennium Sculpture
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Appendix 2 Parish Accounts 2022
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St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon Village, Diana memorial

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon Village
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Bill Armstrong
Acting Treasurer

Brian Mutch
PCC Lay Chair
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XO! =$4$2;'"25'"--+25"29+'

!! J',!6//@#B!"#$(?'%#B!F'@$?'!1,,7%/<!V6"F1W!;%BB!7#.,!+B#?,!%/!7',!+,$%(8!)$(>!9&7!
T#/@#$2!7(!59&7!1#2G!

!! J',!)(BB(;%/<!+,$&(/&!#$,!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!7',!6"F1!#/8!7#.,!+#$7!%/!%7&!
+$(?,,8%/<&I!
•! g=,$2!B#2!+,$&(/!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!,B,?7($#B!$(BBG!
•! g=,$2!($8#%/,8!>%/%&7,$!;'(!%&!C,/,)%?,8!%/A!($!B%?,/&,8!7(A!7',!+#$%&'i!($!;'(!%&!

$,&%8,/7!%/!7',!+#$%&'!#/8!%&!/(7!C,/,)%?,8!%/A!($!B%?,/&,8!7(A!#/2!(7',$!+#$%&'i!($!
;'(!%&!8,?B#$,8!C2!7',!"FF!7(!C,!#!'#C%7@#B!;($&'%++,$!%/!7',!+#$%&'G!

[O! M(27+2$2;'-&+'4++-$2;'
!! J',!>%/%&7,$!V7',!%/?@>C,/7!($!+$%,&7!%/!?'#$<,A!($!7',!=%?#$!%/!#!7,#>!>%/%&7$2W!>@&7!

?(/=,/,!7',!6"F1!C2!8%&+B#2%/<!#!/(7%?,!%/!\($>!19!(/!($!/,#$!7',!+$%/?%+#B!8(($!
()!,#?'!()!7',!?'@$?',&!%/!7',!+#$%&'G!

!! J',!+,$%(8!)($!;'%?'!7',!/(7%?,!%&!(/!8%&+B#2!>@&7!%/?B@8,!7',!B#&7!7;(!-@/8#2&!
C,)($,!7',!8#2!($!7',!>,,7%/<G!

!! J',!6"F1!>@&7!C,!',B8!#7!#!+B#?,!%/!7',!+#$%&'!@/B,&&!7',!"FF!8,?%8,&!(7',$;%&,G!
!! R/!#!?#&,!;',$,!7',!>%/%&7,$!%&!#C&,/7A!($!;',$,!7',$,!%&!/(!>%/%&7,$!%/!+(&7A!7',!

>%/%&7,$E&!)@/?7%(/!%&!7(!C,!?#$$%,8!(@7!C2!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!()!7',!"FF!($A!%)!7'#7!%&!/(7!
+(&&%CB,A!C2!7',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!"FF!($!&(>,!(7',$!+,$&(/!#++(%/7,8!C2!7',!"FFG!

\O! M&"$#'
!! J',!?'#%$!()!7',!6"F1!%&!7',!>%/%&7,$!($A!%/!#!?#&,!;',$,!7',!>%/%&7,$!%&!#C&,/7A!($!

;',$,!7',$,!%&!/(!>%/%&7,$!%/!+(&7A!C2!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!()!7',!"FF!($A!%)!7'#7!%&!/(7!
+(&&%CB,A!C2!#!+,$&(/!?'(&,/!C2!7',!6"F1G!

!! R)!7',$,!%&!#/!,K@#B%72!()!=(7,&A!7',!?'#%$!()!7',!>,,7%/<!'#&!#!&,?(/8A!?#&7%/<A!=(7,A!
,N?,+7!%/!7',!?#&,!()!#/!,B,?7%(/!7#.%/<!+B#?,!#7!7',!6"F1G!

^O! A:%$2+%%'a'#+/(#-%'+-9O'
!! J',!"FF!>@&7!+$(=%8,!7',!6"F1!;%7'!7',!)(BB(;%/<I!

•! 6!$,+($7!(/!7',!?'#/<,&!7(!7',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!&%/?,!7',!B#&7!#//@#B!>,,7%/<!($A!%/!#!
2,#$!%/!;'%?'!#!/,;!$(BB!%&!+$,+#$,8A!#!$,+($7!(/!7',!/@>C,$&!,/7,$,8!(/!7',!
/,;!$(BBG!6!?(+2!()!7',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!>@&7!C,!#=#%B#CB,!)($!%/&+,?7%(/!#7!7',!
>,,7%/<G!

•! 6/!#//@#B!$,+($7!(/!7',!+$(?,,8%/<&!()!7',!"FF!#/8!7',!#?7%=%7%,&!()!7',!+#$%&'!
<,/,$#BB2G!J',!$,+($7!>@&7!%/?B@8,!#!&7#7,>,/7!#&!7(!;',7',$!7',!"FF!'#&!
?(>+B%,8!;%7'!%7&!8@72!7(!'#=,!$,<#$8!7(!7',!M(@&,!()!]%&'(+&E!<@%8#/?,!(/!
&#),<@#$8%/<!?'%B8$,/!#/8!=@B/,$#CB,!#8@B7&G!

•! J',!)%/#/?%#B!&7#7,>,/7&!()!7',!"FF!)($!7',!2,#$!,/8%/<!(/!59&7!Y,?,>C,$!
+$,?,8%/<!7',!>,,7%/<G!J',!&7#7,>,/7&!>@&7!C,!%/8,+,/8,/7B2!,N#>%/,8!($!
#@8%7,8G!R)!7',!"FF!#++$(=,&!7',!)%/#/?%#B!&7#7,>,/7&!7'#7!'#=,!C,,/!,N#>%/,8!
($!#@8%7,8A!7',!?'#%$!()!7',!>,,7%/<!#7!;'%?'!7',2!#$,!#++$(=,8!>@&7!&%</!7',>G!
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J',!"FF!>@&7!,%7',$!+@CB%&'!($!>#.,!7',!&%</,8!&7#7,>,/7&!#=#%B#CB,!)($!
%/&+,?7%(/!)($!#7!B,#&7!&,=,/!8#2&!C,)($,!7',!6"F1G!

•! J',!#//@#B!)#C$%?!$,+($7G!
•! 6!$,+($7!(/!7',!+$(?,,8%/<&!()!7',!Y,#/,$2!-2/(8G!

!! J',!"FF!>@&7!,/&@$,!7'#7!#!?(+2!()!7',!#//@#B!$,+($7!#/8!7',!)%/#/?%#B!&7#7,>,/7&!
#$,!<%=,/!7(!7',!Y%(?,&#/!](#$8!()!\%/#/?,!)($!%7!7(!$,7#%/G!

bO! A:%$2+%%'a'+*+9-$(2%'"25'"//($2-4+2-%'
!! J',!6"F1!>@&7!8(!7',!)(BB(;%/<!7'%/<&!%/!7',!)(BB(;%/<!($8,$I!

o! gB,?7A!%/!,=,$2!7'%$8!2,#$A!+#$(?'%#B!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,&!()!7',!B#%72!7(!7',!8,#/,$2!
&2/(8G!

o! gB,?7!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,&!()!7',!B#%72!7(!7',!"FFG!
!! J',!6"F1!>@&7!#++(%/7!#!+,$&(/!;'(!%&!/(7!#!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!7(!C,!7',!

%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$!()!7',!"FFG!J',!"FF!;%BB!+#2!7',!$,>@/,$#7%(/!()!7',!
%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$G!6/2!+,$&(/!#++(%/7,8!#&!%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$!>@&7!'#=,!
7',!#C%B%72!#/8!,N+,$%,/?,!$,K@%$,8!C2!7',!F'#$%7%,&!6?7!3499G!

dO! A:%$2+%%'a'4$%9+**"2+(:%'
!! 6/2!+,$&(/!;'(!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!7',!6"F1!>#2!#&.!#!K@,&7%(/!#C(@7!+#$(?'%#B!

?'@$?'!>#77,$&!($!C$%/<!#C(@7!#!8%&?@&&%(/!()!#/2!>#77,$!()!+#$(?'%#B!($!<,/,$#B!
?'@$?'!>#77,$&!C2!>(=%/<!#!<,/,$#B!$,&(B@7%(/!($!C2!>(=%/<!7(!>#.,!#!+#$7%?@B#$!
$,?(>>,/8#7%(/!7(!7',!"FFG!

!! J',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!"FFA!($!7',!+,$&(/!#?7%/<!#&!&,?$,7#$2A!#?7&!#&!7',!?B,$.!()!7',!
6"F1!#/8!>@&7!$,?($8!7',!>%/@7,&G!

eO! f:"*$)$9"-$(2%'()'/+#%(2%'-('Z+'+*+9-+5'
!! 6!+,$&(/!%&!K@#B%)%,8!)($!,B,?7%(/!#&!#!+#$(?'%#B!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,!()!7',!B#%72!7(!7',!

8,#/,$2!&2/(8!($!"FF!%)I!
o! M,Z&',!%&!#<,8!9b!($!(=,$i!
o! M,Z&',!%&!#/!#?7@#B!?(>>@/%?#/7i!
o! M%&Z',$!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!()!7',!+#$%&'!#/8!'#&!C,,/!(/!7',!$(BB!)($!

#7!B,#&7!7',!+$,?,8%/<!&%N!>(/7'&G!
!! 6!+,$&(/!>#2!/(7!C,!/(>%/#7,8!)($!,B,?7%(/!@/B,&&!',Z&',!'#&!%/8%?#7,8!'%&Z',$!

?(/&,/7!7(!&,$=,G!
!! 6!+,$&(/!>#2!/(7!C,!/(>%/#7,8!)($!,B,?7%(/!%)!',Z&',!%&!8%&K@#B%)%,8!)$(>!&,$=%/<!($!

%)!',Z&',!%&!8%&K@#B%)%,8!)$(>!C,%/<!7',!7$@&7,,!()!#!?'#$%72GG!
!! 6!+,$&(/!;'(!&,$=,&!#&!#!+#$(?'%#B!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,!()!7',!B#%72!(/!7',!8,#/,$2!&2/(8!

)($!7;(!?(/&,?@7%=,!7,$>&!()!())%?,!>#2!?(/7%/@,!7(!C,!/(>%/#7,8!)($!,B,?7%(/!)($!
&@C&,K@,/7!7,$>&G!

!! J',!6"F1!>#2A!C2!$,&(B@7%(/A!8,?%8,!7(!$,=(.,!7',!#C(=,!+#$#<$#+'G'
gO! !M(25:9-'()'"2'+*+9-$(2'

!! 6!?#/8%8#7,!>@&7!C,!/(>%/#7,8!,%7',$A!C,)($,!7',!>,,7%/<!%/!;$%7%/<A!($!#7!7',!
>,,7%/<A!C2!7;(!+,$&(/&!;'(!#$,!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!7',!>,,7%/<G!J',!?#/8%8#7,!
>@&7!'#=,!'%&Z',$!/#>,!(/!7',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!()!7',!+#$%&'G!

!! R)!7',!/@>C,$!()!?#/8%8#7,&!8(,&!/(7!,N?,,8!7',!/@>C,$!()!&,#7&!7(!C,!)%BB,8A!,#?'!
?#/8%8#7,!%&!8,?B#$,8!,B,?7,8G!

!! R)!7',!/@>C,$!()!?#/8%8#7,&!,N?,,8&!7',!/@>C,$!()!&,#7&!7(!C,!)%BB,8A!#/!,B,?7%(/!
>@&7!7#.,!+B#?,A!#&!)(BB(;&I!

o! g=,$2!B#2!+,$&(/A!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!,B,?7($#B!$(BBA!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!
=(7,i!
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o! g#?'!+,$&(/!,/7%7B,8!7(!=(7,!'#&!#&!>#/2!=(7,&!#&!7',$,!#$,!&,#7&!7(!C,!)%BB,8A!
C@7!>#2!/(7!<%=,!>($,!7'#/!(/,!=(7,!7(!7',!&#>,!?#/8%8#7,i!

o! ^(7,&!>#2!C,!<%=,/!C2!#!&'(;!()!'#/8&A!C@7!%)!(/,!($!>($,!+,$&(/&!(C`,?7!7(!
7'#7A!,#?'!=(7,!%&!7(!C,!<%=,/!(/!#!=(7%/<!+#+,$!&%</,8!(/!7',!C#?.!C2!7',!
=(7,$i'

o! R)!7',$,!%&!#/!,K@#B%72!()!=(7,&A!7',!,B,?7%(/!%&!8,?%8,8!C2!7',!8$#;%/<!()!#!B(7!
C2!7',!?'#%$!()!7',!>,,7%/<G'

hO! 6+%:*-'()'"2'+*+9-$(2'
!! J',!$,&@B7!()!#/!,B,?7%(/!>@&7!C,!#//(@/?,8!#&!&((/!#&!+$#?7%?#CB,!C2!7',!?'#%$!()!

7',!>,,7%/<G!
!! 6!/(7%?,!()!7',!$,&@B7!>@&7!C,!8%&+B#2,8!(/!($!/,#$!7',!+$%/?%+#B!8(($!()!,#?'!?'@$?'G!

o! J',!/(7%?,!>@&7!$,>#%/!(/!8%&+B#2!)($!#7!B,#&7!9f!8#2&G!
o! R7!>@&7!&+,?%)2!7',!8#7,!(/!;'%?'!7',!$,&@B7!;#&!8,?B#$,8G!
o! J',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!"FF!>@&7!.,,+!#!B%&7!()!,=,$2!>,>C,$E&!/#>,!#/8!

#88$,&&!#/8A!%)!+$(=%8,8A!,>#%B!#88$,&&G!J',!B%&7!>@&7!C,!>#8,!#=#%B#CB,!)($!
%/&+,?7%(/!C2!#!+,$&(/!;'(!%&!$,&%8,/7!%/!7',!+#$%&'!($!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!
,B,?7($#B!$(BB!C@7!7'%&!B%&7!>@&7!(/B2!%/?B@8,!7',!/#>,&!()!>,>C,$&G!

o! J',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!"FF!>@&7!<%=,!7',!/#>,!#/8!#88$,&&!()!,=,$2!+,$&(/!
,B,?7,8!7(!7',!8,#/,$2!&2/(8!##!#!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,!()!7',!B#%72!7(!7',!8%(?,&#/!
,B,?7($#B!$,<%&7$#7%(/!())%?,$!#/8!7',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!8,#/,$2!&2/(8G!

X]O!0/+9$"*'"25'GW-#"(#5$2"#I'4++-$2;%'
!! J',!>%/%&7,$!>#2!?(/=,/,!#!&+,?%#B!+#$(?'%#B!?'@$?'!>,,7%/<!%/!#88%7%(/!7(!7',!

6"F1G'
!! 6!&+,?%#B!>,,7%/<!>@&7!C,!?(/=,/,8!%)!#7!B,#&7!(/,Q7'%$8!()!7',!B#2!>,>C,$&!()!7',!

"FF!>#.,!#!;$%77,/!$,+$,&,/7#7%(/!7(!7',!>%/%&7,$!)($!7',$,!7(!C,!&@?'!#!>,,7%/<G'
!! J',!+$(=%&%(/&!()!7',&,!U@B,&!$,B#7%/<!7(!7',!?(/=,/%/<!($!?(/8@?7!()!7',!6"F1!

#++B2!7(!#!&+,?%#B!+#$(?'%#B!?'@$?'!>,,7%/<G'
!! J',!)(BB(;%/<!+,$&(/&!#$,!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!#!&+,?%#B!>,,7%/<I'

!! g=,$2!B#2!+,$&(/!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!39!?B,#$!8#2&!
C,)($,!7',!8#7,!()!7',!>,,7%/<G'

!! g=,$2!($8#%/,8!>%/%&7,$!;'(!;(@B8!C,!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!7',!6"F1G'
!! R/!#!?#&,!;',$,A!)($!;'#7,=,$!$,#&(/A!7',!>%/%&7,$!%&!@/#CB,!7(!#?7!#&!?'#%$A!7',!

>,,7%/<!&'(@B8!C,!?'#%$,8!C2!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!()!7',!"FFG!R)!7'#7!%&!/(7!+(&&%CB,A!7',!
&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!"FFA!($!&(>,!(7',$!+,$&(/!#++(%/7,8!C2!7',!"FFA!&'(@B8!?'#%$!7',!
>,,7%/<G!'

!! =30$9035*7*3"7$0,>!0#*">$,L)0!30#*"!02$9!03/%*!&$/%G0/%$+,,)*">7$7,,$B%G0/%$
J,90,7,")!)*3"$JG&,7M'
$
'

BBO! !"#(9&$"*'M&:#9&'M(:29$*'
XO! S+4Z+#%'

!! J',!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FF!#$,I'
o! g=,$2!($8#%/,8!>%/%&7,$!;'(!%&!C,/,)%?,8!%/A!($!B%?,/&,8!7(A!7',!+#$%&'G'
o! g=,$2!>,>C,$!()!7',!7,#>!>%/%&7$2G'
o! 6/2!8,#?(/,&&!($!B#2!;($.,$!B%?,/&,8!7(!7',!+#$%&'G'
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o! J',!?'@$?';#$8,/&!()!7',!+#$%&'G!6!?'@$?';#$8,/!%&!,B%<%CB,!)($!>,>C,$&'%+!
(/B2!%)!',Z&',!%&!#/!#?7@#B!?(>>@/%?#/7!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!
,B,?7($#B!$(BBG'

o! J',!$,#8,$!($!$,#8,$&!B%?,/&,8!7(!7',!+#$%&'A!%)!7',!6"F1!8,?%8,&!7'#7!7',2!
&'(@B8!C,!>,>C,$&G!J'%&!8,?%&%(/!>@&7!C,!$,/,;,8!#//@#BB2G'

o! d#2!>,>C,$&!()!7',!8,#/,$2!&2/(8!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!,B,?7($#B!
$(BBG!J',2!$,>#%/!#&!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FF!@/7%B!7',%$!7,$>!()!())%?,!(/!7',!
8,#/,$2!&2/(8!?(>,&!7(!#/!,/8G'

o! J',!,B,?7,8!>,>C,$&!()!7',!B#%72!V&,,!C,B(;WG!*+!7(!7;(!>,>C,$&!&'(@B8!C,!
,B,?7,8!)$(>!,#?'!?'@$?'!%/!7',!+#$%&'G'

!! J',!/@>C,$!()!($8#%/,8!>%/%&7,$&!>@&7!/(7!,N?,,8!7',!/@>C,$!()!B#2!>,>C,$&G'
!! J',!6"F1!>#2A!C2!$,&(B@7%(/A!=#$2!7',!/@>C,$!()!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,&!)($!7',!+#$%&'!C@7!

&@?'!#!$,&(B@7%(/!8(,&!/(7!7#.,!,)),?7!@/7%B!7',!/,N7!6"F1G'
!! 6!+,$&(/!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!$,>(=,8!)$(>!7',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!?,#&,&!7(!C,!#!>,>C,$!()!

7',!"FF!(/!7',!8#7,!;',/!7',!/,;!($!$,=%&,8!$(BB!%&!?(>+B,7,8G'
[O! =+#4'()'())$9+'a'#+/#+%+2-"-$7+%'()'-&+'*"$-I'

!! J',!6"F1!'#&!8,?%8,8!7'#7!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FF!#$,!7(!$,7%$,!#7!7',!?(/?B@&%(/!()!
7',!#//@#B!>,,7%/<!)(BB(;%/<!7',%$!,B,?7%(/G!J'%&!8,?%&%(/!;%BB!C,!$,=%,;,8!C2!7',!
6"F1!%/!343[A!#/8!7',/!,=,$2![!2,#$&G'

!! 1,>C,$&!#$,!,B%<%CB,!)($!$,Q,B,?7%(/G!
!! R)!#!>,>C,$!$,&%</&!($!(7',$;%&,!)#%B&!7(!&,$=,!7',!)@BB!7,$>!()!())%?,A!7',!?#&@#B!

=#?#/?2!%&!7(!C,!)%BB,8!)($!7',!$,>#%/8,$!()!7',!7,$>G!
\O! M&"$#'"25'7$9+,9&"$#'

!! J',!>%/%&7,$!%&!7',!?'#%$!()!7',!"FFG!
!! J',!"FF!>@&7!,B,?7!#!B#2!>,>C,$!#&!=%?,Q?'#%$G!J',!=%?,Q?'#%$!#?7&!#&!?'#%$!;',/!

7',$,!%&!/(!>%/%&7,$i!;',/!7',!>%/%&7,$!%&!#C&,/7i!($!;',/!7',!>%/%&7,$!%/=%7,&!7',!
=%?,Q?'#%$!7(!#?7!#&!?'#%$G!

^O! 0+9#+-"#I'"25'-#+"%:#+#'
!! J',!"FF!>@&7!#++(%/7!(/,!()!%7&!>,>C,$&A!($!#/(7',$!)%7!+,$&(/A!#&!&,?$,7#$2G!
!! J',!&,?$,7#$2!'#&!7',!)(BB(;%/<!$,&+(/&%C%B%7%,&I!

o! J(!'#=,!?'#$<,!()!#BB!8(?@>,/7&!$,B#7%/<!7(!7',!?@$$,/7!C@&%/,&&!()!7',!"FFG!
o! J(!.,,+!7',!>%/@7,&G!
o! J(!$,?($8!#BB!$,&(B@7%(/&!+#&&,8G!
o! J(!/(7%)2!'%&Z',$!/#>,!#/8!#88$,&&!7(!7',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!8,#/,$2!&2/(8!

#/8!7',!&,?$,7#$2!()!7',!8%(?,&#/!&2/(8G!
!! J',!"FF!>#2!#++(%/7!(/,!()!%7&!>,>C,$&!#&!7$,#&@$,$A!($!7;(!($!>($,!()!%7&!

>,>C,$&!#&!`(%/7!7$,#&@$,$&G!R)!%7!8(,&!/(7!8(!&(!%7!>@&7I!
o! 6$$#/<,!)($!7',!())%?,!()!7$,#&@$,$!7(!C,!8%&?'#$<,8!C2!(/,!($!C(7'!()!7',!

?'@$?';#$8,/&G!
o! 6++(%/7!&(>,!(7',$!)%7!+,$&(/!

!! H',$,!7',!+,$&(/&!#++(%/7,8!#&!&,?$,7#$2!($!7$,#&@$,$!#$,!/(7!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FFA!
7',2!8(!/(7!C,?(>,!>,>C,$&!>,$,B2!#&!#!$,&@B7!()!'(B8%/<!7',!())%?,!%/!K@,&7%(/G!
J',2!>#2A!'(;,=,$A!C,!?(Q(+7,8G!

bO! G*+9-(#"*'#(**'())$9+#'
!! J',!"FF!>@&7!#++(%/7!#!+,$&(/!#&!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!())%?,$!7(!'#=,!?'#$<,!()!7',!+#$%&'!

,B,?7($#B!$(BB!#/8!>@&7!.,,+!%7!@+!7(!8#7,G!
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!! J',!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!())%?,$!/,,8!/(7!C,!#!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!#/8!>#2!#B&(!C,!7',!
&,?$,7#$2G!

dO! 0")+;:"#5$2;'())$9+#'
!! J',!"FF!>@&7!#++(%/7!#!&@%7#CB,!+,$&(/!#&!&#),<@#$8%/<!())%?,$G'
!! J',!&#),<@#$8%/<!())%?,$!/,,8!/(7!C,!#!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!#/8!>#2!#B&(!C,!7',!

&,?$,7#$2G'
!! J',!&#),<@#$8%/<!())%?,$!;%BB!'#=,!#/!(=,$=%,;!()!#BB!?'@$?'!#?7%=%7%,&!%/=(B=%/<!

?'%B8$,/A!2(@/<!+,(+B,!#/8!=@B/,$#CB,!#8@B7&!#/8!;%BB!&,,.!7(!,/&@$,!7',!
%>+B,>,/7#7%(/!()!&#),<@#$8%/<!+(B%?2G!J',!$(B,!>#2!C,!&'#$,8G!

eO! B25+/+25+2-'+W"4$2+#'
!! J',!6"F1!>@&7!#++(%/7!#/!%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$!($!#@8%7($!7(!7',!"FFG!R)!%7!%&!

@/#CB,!7(!8(!&(!7',!"FF!>@&7!#++(%/7!&(>,!(7',$!)%7!+,$&(/G!J',!+,$&(/!#++(%/7,8!
>@&7!/(7!C,!#!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FFG!

!! R7!%&!)($!7',!"FF!7(!+#2!7',!$,>@/,$#7%(/!()!7',!+,$&(/!#++(%/7,8G!
gO! S++-$2;%'a'-$4+'"25'/*"9+'

!! g#?'!2,#$A!7',!"FF!>@&7!'(B8!#!&@))%?%,/7!/@>C,$!()!>,,7%/<&!7(!,/#CB,!7',!,))%?%,/7!
7$#/&#?7%(/!()!%7&!C@&%/,&&G!

!! J',!?'#%$!>@&7!?(/=,/,!,#?'!()!7',&,!>,,7%/<&G!
!! J',!?'#%$!>#2!?(/=,/,!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!#7!#/2!(7',$!7%>,G!R)!#7!B,#&7!(/,Q7'%$8!

()!>,>C,$&!8,>#/8!#!>,,7%/<A!7',!?'#%$!>@&7!?(/=,/,!%7!;%7'%/!&,=,/!8#2&G!R)!7',!
?'#%$!8(,&!/(7!8(!&(!7',!>,>C,$&!>#2!7',>&,B=,&!%>>,8%#7,B2!?(/=,/,!#!>,,7%/<G!

!! 6!"FF!>,,7%/<!&'(@B8!C,!',B8!%/!&@?'!#!+B#?,!#&!,%7',$!7',!"FF!($!7',!?'#%$!8%$,?7&G!
hO! S++-$2;%'a'"--+25"29+'

!! 6!+,$&(/!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!(/B2!%)!7',!+,$&(/!%&!#!>,>C,$!()!
7',!"FFG!

!! J',!"FF!>#2!%/=%7,!(7',$!+,$&(/&!7(!#77,/8!%7&!>,,7%/<&G!
X]O!S++-$2;%'a'2(-$9+'

!! 67!B,#&7!7,/!?B,#$!8#2&!C,)($,!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!/(7%?,!()!7',!>,,7%/<!>@&7!C,!
8%&+B#2,8!(/!($!/,#$!7',!+$%/?%+#B!8(($!()!,#?'!?'@$?'!%/!7',!+#$%&'G!J',!/(7%?,!>@&7!
&+,?%)2!7',!7%>,!#/8!+B#?,!()!7',!>,,7%/<!#/8!C,!&%</,8!C2!($!(/!C,'#B)!()!7',!?'#%$G!

!! 67!B,#&7!&,=,/!?B,#$!8#2&!C,)($,!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!/(7%?,!>@&7!C,!<%=,/!7(!,#?'!
>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!#/8!7(!,#?'!+,$&(/!;'(>!7',!"FF!'#&!%/=%7,8!7(!7',!>,,7%/<G!
J'%&!/(7%?,!>@&7I!

o! -+,?%)2!7',!7%>,!#/8!+B#?,!()!7',!>,,7%/<G!
o! ],!&%</,8!C2!($!(/!C,'#B)!()!7',!&,?$,7#$2G!
o! F(/7#%/!7',!#<,/8#!()!7',!>,,7%/<A!%/?B@8%/<!#/2!>(7%(/&!($!(7',$!C@&%/,&&!

+$(+(&,8!C2!>,>C,$&!()!;'%?'!7',!&,?$,7#$2!'#&!$,?,%=,8!/(7%?,G!
!! R)!7',!?'#%$A!=%?,Q?'#%$!#/8!&,?$,7#$2A!($!#/2!7;(!()!7',>A!?(/&%8,$!)($!&(>,!<((8!

#/8!&@))%?%,/7!$,#&(/!7'#7!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!&'(@B8!C,!+(&7+(/,8A!,#?'!>,>C,$!
()!7',!"FF!#/8!,#?'!+,$&(/!;'(!'#&!C,,/!%/=%7,8!>@&7!C,!<%=,/!/(7%?,!7'#7!7',!
>,,7%/<!'#&!C,,/!+(&7+(/,8A!#/8!/(7%?,!()!7',!7%>,!#/8!+B#?,!()!7',!$,?(/=,/,8!
>,,7%/<G!-@?'!/(7%?,!>@&7!C,!<%=,/!#7!B,#&7!9f!8#2&!C,)($,!7',!($%<%/#B!8#7,!()!7',!
>,,7%/<G!

!! R/!7',!,=,/7!()!#!&@88,/!,>,$<,/?2!($!(7',$!&+,?%#B!?%$?@>&7#/?,&!$,K@%$%/<!
%>>,8%#7,!#?7%(/!C2!7',!"FFA!7',!?'#%$!>#2!?(/=,/,!#!>,,7%/<!C2!<%=%/<!,=,$2!
>,>C,$!;'#7,=,$!;$%77,/!/(7%?,!%&!+$#?7%?#CB,G!
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XXO!S++-$2;%'a'9&"$#'
!! J',!?'#%$!#7!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!%&I!

o! J',!?'#%$!()!7',!"FFG!
o! R)!7',!?'#%$!%&!/(7!+$,&,/7A!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!()!7',!"FFG!
o! R)!/,%7',$!7',!?'#%$!/($!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!%&!+$,&,/7A!#!+,$&(/!?'(&,/!C2!#/8!)$(>!

7',!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FFG!
!! J',!?'#%$!()!7',!"FF!>#2!%/=%7,!7',!=%?,Q?'#%$!7(!?'#%$!>,,7%/<&!()!7',!"FFG!
!! J',!?'#%$!#7!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!>@&7!=#?#7,!7',!?'#%$!)($!7',!+@$+(&,&!()!#/2!

C@&%/,&&!%/!;'%?'!',Z&',!'#&!#!+,$&(/#B!%/7,$,&7G!
X[O!S++-$2;%'a'/#(9+5:#+'

!! J',!K@($@>!)($!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!%&!(/,Q7'%$8!()!%7&!>,>C,$&G!
!! 6!"FF!>,,7%/<!%&!K@($#7,!(/B2!%)!7',!>#`($%72!()!>,>C,$&!+$,&,/7!#$,!B#2!+,$&(/&G!
!! ]@&%/,&&!;'%?'!%&!/(7!&+,?%)%,8!%/!7',!#<,/8#!)($!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!>#2!/(7!C,!

7$#/&#?7,8!#7!7',!>,,7%/<!,N?,+7!;%7'!7',!?(/&,/7!()!#7!B,#&7!7'$,,QK@#$7,$&!()!7',!
>,>C,$&!+$,&,/7G!

!! ]@&%/,&&!%&!8,?%8,8!C2!#!>#`($%72!()!7',!>,>C,$&!+$,&,/7!#/8!=(7%/<G!
!! R/!7',!?#&,!()!#/!,K@#B%72!()!=(7,&A!7',!?'#%$!'#&!#!&,?(/8A!?#&7%/<A!=(7,G!

X\O!S++-$2;%'a'4$2:-+%'
!! J',!>%/@7,&!()!,#?'!"FF!>,,7%/<!>@&7!$,?($8!7',!/#>,!()!,#?'!>,>C,$!+$,&,/7!#7!

7',!>,,7%/<A!#/8!#/2!(7',$!+,$&(/!#77,/8%/<G!
!! R)!(/,Q)%)7'!()!7',!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FF!+$,&,/7!#/8!=(7%/<!(/!#!$,&(B@7%(/!&(!$,K@%$,A!

7',!>%/@7,&!>@&7!$,?($8!7',!/#>,!()!,#?'!>,>C,$!=(7%/<!)($!#/8!#<#%/&7!7',!
$,&(B@7%(/G!

!! 6!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!>#2!$,K@%$,!7',!>%/@7,&!7(!$,?($8!'(;!',Z&',!=(7,8!(/!#!
+#$7%?@B#$!$,&(B@7%(/G!

!! g#?'!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FFA!#/8!#/2!+,$&(/!,/7%7B,8!7(!#77,/8!>,,7%/<&!()!7',!"FFA!%&!
,/7%7B,8!7(!'#=,!#??,&&!7(!7',!>%/@7,&!()!"FF!>,,7%/<&G!

!! g#?'!()!7',!)(BB(;%/<!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!'#=,!#??,&&!7(!7',!#++$(=,8!>%/@7,&!()!"FF!
>,,7%/<&I!

o! J',!C%&'(+G!
o! J',!#$?'8,#?(/G!
o! J',!%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$!($!#@8%7($!()!7',!"FF!#??(@/7&G!
o! 6/2!+,$&(/!#@7'($%&,8!%/!;$%7%/<!C2!(/,!()!7',!#C(=,G!

!! 6/2!(7',$!+,$&(/!;'(&,!/#>,!%&!(/!7',!+#$%&'!,B,?7($#B!$(BB!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!'#=,!#??,&&!
7(!#++$(=,8!>%/@7,&!()!"FF!>,,7%/<&A!,N?,+7!#/2!>%/@7,&!;'%?'!7',!"FF!$,<#$8&!#&!
?(/)%8,/7%#BG!

X^O!A:%$2+%%'ZI'9(##+%/(25+29+'
!! J',!?'#%$!()!7',!"FF!>#2A!%)!',Z&',!?(/&%8,$&!7'#7!#/2!C@&%/,&&!?#/!+$(+,$B2!C,!

?(/8@?7,8!C2!?($$,&+(/8,/?,A!%/&7$@?7!7',!&,?$,7#$2!7(!&,/8!+$(+(&#B&!$,K@%$%/<!7',!
#++$(=#B!()!>,>C,$&!7(!,#?'!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FF!#/8!7(!#/2!+,$&(/&!,/7%7B,8!7(!
#77,/8!"FF!>,,7%/<&G!

!! */B,&&!&@))%?%,/7!/@>C,$&!()!>,>C,$&!$,<%&7,$!#/!(C`,?7%(/!7(!7',!+$(+(&#B&!;%7'%/!
7',!+,$%(8!&+,?%)%,8!C2!7',!?'#%$!()!7',!"FFA!7',!+$(+(&#B&!#$,!7(!C,!7$,#7,8!#7!7',!
,/8!()!7'#7!+,$%(8!#&!#++$(=,8!C2!7',!"FFG!
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!! H',$,!+$(+(&#B&!#$,!?%$?@B#7,8!@/8,$!7'%&!$@B,!7',!&,?$,7#$2!>@&7!$,+($7!7(!7',!/,N7!
>,,7%/<!()!7',!"FF!;',7',$!7',2!;,$,!#++$(=,8G!M,Z&',!>@&7!#B&(!$,+($7!7',!
/@>C,$!()!>,>C,$&!)$(>!;'(>!(C`,?7%(/&!;,$,!$,?,%=,8G!

XbO!F:5$-'()')$2"29$"*'%-"-+4+2-%'
!! J',!%/8,+,/8,/7!,N#>%/,$!($!#@8%7($!()!7',!"FFE&!)%/#/?%#B!&7#7,>,/7&!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!

'#=,!#??,&&!7(!C((.&A!8(?@>,/7&!($!(7',$!$,?($8&!;'%?'!$,B#7,!7(!7',!)%/#/?%#B!
&7#7,>,/7&G!M,Z&',!>#2!$,K@%$,!%/)($>#7%(/!#8!,N+B#/#7%(/&!)$(>!+#&7!($!+$,&,/7!
7$,#&@$,$&!($!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FFG!

XdO!0-"25$2;'M(44$--++'
!! J',!"FF!'#&!#!&7#/8%/<!?(>>%77,,!?(/&%&7%/<!()!7',!>%/%&7,$A!,#?'!?'@$?';#$8,/!

;'(!%&!#!>,>C,$!()!7',!"FFA!#7!B,#&7!7;(!(7',$!>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FF!#++(%/7,8!C2!
7',!"FFG!

!! 6!>,>C,$!#++(%/7,8!C2!7',!"FF!'(B8&!())%?,!@/7%B!7',!?(/?B@&%(/!()!7',!/,N7!6"F1G!
1,>C,$&!#$,!,B%<%CB,!)($!$,Q,B,?7%(/G!

!! J',!&7#/8%/<!?(>>%77,,!>#2!7$#/&#?7!"FF!C@&%/,&&!C,7;,,/!>,,7%/<&!()!7',!"FF!
C@7!>#2!/(7!8%&?'#$<,!#!8@72!()!7',!"FF!/($!,N,$?%&,!#!+(;,$!()!7',!"FF!;'%?'!%&!
&@C`,?7!7(!7',!+#&&%/<!()!#!$,&(B@7%(/!C2!7',!"FFG!

!! J',!"FF!>#2!<%=,!8%$,?7%(/&!7(!7',!&7#/8%/<!?(>>%77,,!#&!7(!7',!,N,$?%&,!()!%7&!
+(;,$G!

XeO!T-&+#'9(44$--++%'
!! J',!"FF!>#2!#++(%/7!?(>>%77,,&!)($!7',!=#$%(@&!C$#/?',&!()!?'@$?'!;($.!%/!7',!

+#$%&'A!#/8!7',!>,>C,$&!()!&@?'!?(>>%77,,&!>#2!%/?B@8,!+,$&(/&!;'(!#$,!/(7!
>,>C,$&!()!7',!"FFG'

!! J',!>%/%&7,$!%&!,/7%7B,8!7(!C,!#!,N!())%?%(!>,>C,$!()!,#?'!?(>>%77,,G'
XgO!GW-#"(#5$2"#I'4++-$2;%'

!! 6/!,N7$#($8%/#$2!>,,7%/<!>#2!C,!?(/=,/,8!C2!7',!#$?'8,#?(/!($!C%&'(+G!M,Z&',!
>@&7!7#.,!7',!?'#%$!()!&@?'!#!>,,7%/<!($!#++(%/7!#!+,$&(/!7(!8(!&(G!

BBBO! >$%-#$9-'M&:#9&'M(:29$*%'
!! g#?'!?'@$?'!%/!7',!+#$%&'!;%BB!'#=,!#!c8%&7$%?7!?'@$?'!?(@/?%BEA!7',!+@$+(&,!()!;'%?'!%&!

7(!?#$$2!(@7!%/!$,B#7%(/!7(!#!&+,?%)%,8!8%&7$%?7!%/!7',!+#$%&'G!
!! g#?'!?'@$?'!;%BB!'(B8!#/!#//@#B!<,/,$#B!>,,7%/<!#7!;'%?'!$,+$,&,/7#7%=,&!()!7',!B#%72!

;%BB!C,!,B,?7,8!7(!7',!YFFG!
!! J',!#//@#B!>,,7%/<!>#2!#B&(!,B,?7!(/,!($!7;(!8,+@72!?'@$?';#$8,/&G!
!! J',!?B,$<2A!?'@$?';#$8,/&!#/8!8,+@72!;#$8,/&!;%BB!C,!,N!())%?%(!>,>C,$&!()!7',!

YFFG!
!! J',!?'#%$!()!#!>,,7%/<!()!7',!YFF!;%BB!C,!7',!>%/%&7,$A!($!#/(7',$!+,$&(/!?'(&,/!C2!

7',!YFFG!
!! J;(!($!>($,!YFF&!>#2!?'((&,!7(!>,,7!`(%/7B2G!
!! YFF&!;%BB!C,!$,&+(/&%CB,!)($!7',!)(BB(;%/<!)@/?7%(/&!()!7',!"FF!#&!#++B2!7(!7',%$!

&+,?%)%,8!8%&7$%?7I!
o! F(Q(+,$#7%/<!;%7'!7',!J,#>!U,?7($!#/8!J,#>!^%?#$!%/!+$(>(7%/<!7',!;'(B,!

>%&&%(/!()!7',!?'@$?'A!+#&7($#BA!,=#/<,B%&7%?A!&(?%#B!#/8!,?@>,/%?#BG!
o! F'@$?'!C@%B8%/<!#/8!)#C$%?G!
o! -#),<@#$8%/<A!%/?B@8%/<!7',!#++(%/7>,/7!()!#!8,+@72!&#),<@#$8%/<!())%?,$G!

!! !
o! 68>%/%&7$#7%(/!()!$,&7$%?7,8!)@/8&!;'%?'!'#=,!C,,/!&+,?%)%?#BB2!<%=,/!)($!

+@$+(&,&!;%7'%/!7',!B(?#B!?'@$?'!#/8!8%&7$%?7G!
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o! h7',$!#&+,?7&!()!7',!;($.!()!7',!?'@$?'!%/!7',!B(?#B!?(>>@/%72G!
o! 6BB!8,B,<#7,8!)@/?7%(/&!#$,!&@C`,?7!7(!7',!(=,$#BB!?(/7$(B!#/8!&@+,$=%&%(/!()!

7',!"FFG!
!! R)!#!YFF!+$(+(&,&!#/2!+B#/!$,B#7%/<!7(!7',!?'@$?'!)#C$%?!;'%?'!$,K@%$,&!,%7',$!d%&7!]!
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Miners’ Banner, St. Alban’s Church, Trimdon Grange

St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon

The ancient tradition of Sedgefield’s Shrove Tuesday ball game Shove Tuesday ball game sculpture, Sedgefield

Durham Cathedral
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St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon Village St Mary Magdalene’s Church, Trimdon Village

St Catherine’s Church, Fishburn St Edmund’s Church, Sedgefield

St Catherine’s Church, Fishburn Fishburn Band on Durham Miners’ Gala Day

St Edmund’s Church, Sedgefieldkingfisher sculpture, Hardwick Country Park



St Mary Magdalene’s Church Trimdon, Bridget Jones window


